
AUCTION 
Saturday, April 14 • 10:30 am
3111 Terrace Lane • Truro, IA  

(Located southwest of Truro.  Watch for sale signs.)
As we are selling our farm ground, the following will be offered for sale.

MACHINERY
AC 7030 (4742 hrs); AC 7060; tractor chains, front 
weights & duals for 7030; VAC (does not run); TR 
85 NH combine; 15’ grain head; 24’ grain head (for 
pts); 6R corn head; NH 520 spreader (good floor); 
IH 540 spreader; 24’ field cultivator; Kewanee 1020 
disk; JD 1110 disk; IH 540 plow; AC 518 plow; NH 
855 baler (good); JD 240 swing mower conditioner; 
JD 660 rake; H&S V10 rake; Harvest Hand 6 bale 
hay trailer; Howse 6’ brush mower; 3 pt NH 451 
sickle mower; King Kutter 6’ finish mower; AC 7’ 
blade; bale stabber; posthole digger; 4 sec harrow 
on cart; Wheel Horse mower (needs work); fuel 
tanks; sm grain bin (to be moved).

LIVESTOCK EQUIP & FENCING
24’ livestock 5th wheel trailer (new floor & tires); 
Foremost head gate; Priefert corral panels (17, heavy duty); pipe gates; wood feed bunks; 
Farm Star calf creep; enclosed barge feed wagon w/hoist; 2-saddles (1 kids); tack; steel 
& wood post; rolls of barbed wire; braces; 12 telephone poles 2’ x 8’ treated lumber; elec 
fence post.

MISC FARM & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
1996 F-150, 6 cyl, 5 spd (does not run); 2-1992 Kawasaki 550 mules (1 w/cab, both need 
mechanics attention); 12’ Pace American enclosed trailer; 3-generators; Titan commercial 
trash pump (4” lines); 2 wheel trailer; 8’ x 8’ yard shed; toolboxes; hose reel; wheelbarrow; 
yard tools; framing tools (some working, others non-working); hand tools; tires; washer & 
elec dryer; treadmill; AB lounger; Gazelle exerciser; baskets.

Norwin Cummings
Chris Cummings

(515)202-4423
Sale conducted by

 BusBy Auction service
Tim (641) 449-3619

See Missouri-IowaAuctions.com for pictures.
Not responsible for accidents or inadvertent errors in advertising.  Food available.


